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I appreciate the opportunity to testify with respect to
House BilI No. gzL. I hold a Doctorate in Philosophy and have
been a lifetime resident of Pennsylvania. I was a professor of
political science for several years and was President of Girard
College. I also have served as the Director of Personnel for the
commonwealth and as the Executive Director of the Philadelphia
Comrnission on Higher Education. I am now retired.
I am here today as the representative of the
Pennsylvania State Legislative Committee of the American
Association of Retired Persons. f would first like to thank the
GeronLology Resource Center library at AARP's national
headquarters in Washington, D.C., which is the source of most of
the statistical material to which I shatl be referring in rny
testimony.
The proposed Bill would amend Pennsylvania's

Inheritance Tax to exempt from inheritance taxes transfers from a
deceased to a surviving spouse. At the present time,
Pennsylvania has isolated itself by inposing the harshest
inheritance tax treatment on married couples of any state in the
country. For example, Pennsylvania is the only state to impose a
tax on an estate of $100,000 left to a surviving spouse. In
fact, Pennsyl-vania is one of only three states which continues to

a tax on a transfer to a surviving spouse, sometimes
called the "widow's tax."
AARP aLso supports the proposed bitl becaus6 it is
consistent with our firm conviction that a married couple should
be treated as a single unit. Tn all other circumstances, a
married couple is treated for legal, moral and religious reasons
as one. But, in the case of taxing spousal transfers at death,
the husband and wife are treated as separate, unrelated entities.
irnpose

In modern society, this is fundamentally wrong and must be
changed as has been done in almost every other state
Apart from economic considerations, AARP supports the
proposed bill from a humanitarian perspective. The death of a
spouse is the most emotionally painful experience of many
peoplers lives. Indeed, studies regarding stress have shown the
death of a spouse to be the single most stressful event that
commonly occurs to people.U The period of bereavement tends to
be a particularly vulnerable and difficult time for an elderly
surviving spouse.Z,/ It is therefore a particularly ill-chosen
tirne for the state to choose to extract a substantial tax.
AARP also believes that a spousal exemption would
benefit Pennsylvania's econony by eliminating an incentive for
elderly married couples to leave Pennsylvania and a disincentive
for elderly married couples to move into Pennsylvania. l-980
census data indicates that between L975 and l-980 alone,
approxi-mately 81,300 Pennsylvanians aged 60 or older left the
r1.1g.V During the same time period, only 39r5oo rnigrants aged
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60 or older moved into Pennsylvanla.! Pennsylvania sent the
fourth highest number of.elderly migrants to Florida between 1975

and L9Bo.5./ It is estimated that the rate of elderly'migration
has increased since the l-980 census.V
with House BilI No. 92L, the General Assenbly has an

opportunity to reduce the flow of elderly rnigrants out of the
state and increase the flow of elderly migrants into the state.
As a matter of state policy, there are a number of reasons to
encourage the elderly to remain or settle in Pennsylvania.
The elderly who voluntarily migrate are generally
better off than those who do not have that freedon of choice.
Scholars have recognized that, in their input on state finances,
many "retired migrants are pure gold.n\/ The typical elderly
migrant who left Pennsylvania and moved to Florida between L975
and l-980, for example, was married, aged 68 and financially welloff.U with their paid-off houses, savings, and retirement
income, the elderly aged 65 and over who voluntarily migrate have
the greatest amount of disposable income of any population
group.9/ (See Exhibit olro.') fn L984, these elderly married
couples had average asset holdings of more than $272'000, which
is substantially higher than those holdings of the elderly in
general .ro/
The loss of Pennsylvaniats elderly rnigrants adversely

impacts the state's capital base and tax revenue base. Professor

william Crown, who pioneered the study of the economic loss to
states from elderly migration,Il/ 5.= conducted a study of the
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income and value of the assets that.Pennsylvania loses from

elderly migration (see Exhibit ngtr). The study indicates that
due to a net outflow of migrants aged 60 and over froin
Pennsylvania between L985 and l-990, the state will lose
approximately $673.s million in income in one year alone.
Pennsylvania will continue to lose income from these migrants

year after year as long as the rnigrants are alive.
Additionally, the annual loss of income to Pennsylvania grows
because of the continued net outflow of elderly migrants from the
state.
Furthermore, the study indicates that due to a net
outf1ow of migrants aged 60 and over leaving Pennsylvania and
taking their assets with them between 1-985 and L990, the state

will lose approximately $5.2 billion in asset holdings. I
understand that several Pennsylvania banks have opened trust
divisions or subsidiaries in Florida so as not to lose their
customers who move to Florida. That approach may work for the
banks, but it cannot work for the state.
Due to the net outflow of elderly migrants,
Pennsylvania also loses substantial tax revenues from the state
inheritance tax, the personal income tax on earned and unearned
income, sales taxes and other taxes. For example, it is
estirnated that Pennsylvania lost $gg. e rnillion in tax revenues in
1986 from the net outflow of migrants from l-980 to 1985 (See
Exhibit oc').
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Apart from sheer money, the loss of elderly migrants
also represents the loss of an increasingly important sector of
the labor force. The Bureau of the Census projects that between
1986 and the year 2OOO, Pennsylvania will lose 3.22 of its
population, and the number of persons in the Northeast aged L8 to
24 will decrease by 22.9>o.Lil This translates into potential
future labor shortages in Pennsylvania, unless the "yotJng"
elderly in their 6Os and 70s are used in part-time jobs to meet
the ernployment demands. The elderly aged 65 and over already are
increasingly taking part-tine jobs z 452 of men, compared with
352 in Lg68, and 60? of women, compared with 50? in 1-968 .L3'/ I
understand that some commonwealth agencies are currently
conducting a study of the need to attract elderly workers to the
state to fill future part-time jobs.
Whether Pennsylvania knows it or not, the state is
involved in a fierce interstate struggle for elderly migrants.
The stakes are high. Many states in addition to Florida and
Arizona are competing for elderly migrants:
Because retirement migration
boosts spending and broadens the
tax base, many business people now
see it as a new growth industry

for sma1l towns. When rural
counties float on a cushion of
Social Security, pensions,
annuities, and asset income, the
economy improves -- particularly
the service sector.
A governor's conference was
held in Alabama recently to develop
strategies for attracting retired
migrants from outside the state.
The boosters of Hot Springs,
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Arkansas, for examPle, are
aggressively courting what theY

citr the crAs
"california
Improved Arkies" -- who fled
Arkansas during the dust-bowl
days. Even the Prestigious
appalachian Regional Council is
funaing research on the economic
impact of retired nig5q4ts in rural
apialachian counties :L4-/
Elderly migrants are not just, moving to states with sunny
climates. For example, New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine benefit
frorn elderly migration,!5/ and upper Michigan has received a
stream of elderly migrangs.-16./
Laws that make Pennsylvania more att,ractive to the
elderly will improve the state's competitive position vis-a-vis
other states. The enactment of an exemption for spousal
transfers upon death would improve Pennsylvania's desirability
elderly married couPles.
Pennsylvaniar ds a state of great national beauty and
many amenities, is one of the most popular vacation areas in the
country. Studies indicate that elderly retirees tend to retire
to places where they vacation. Intrinsically, therefore,
pennsylvania should be much more successful in attracting elderly
migrants than j-t currently is.
No survey has been conducted of the number of elderly
pennsylvanians who l-eft the state or the number of out-of-state
elderly migrants who chose not to move into the state because of
the lack of a spousal exemption. There is abundant evidence
indicating, however, that a fair inheritance tax and a spousal
among
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exemption in particular are important factors among the elderly
who are considering migration.

Pennsylvania estate planners routinely.coundel
their clients to consider changing their residence

to avoid the marital tax;
Academic literature focusing on why the elderly
move indicates that state taxes are a factor in
elderly migrat,ion, espegiglly for elderly migrants
deciding where to move;'v
Financial magazines advise their readers to
consider changing their state of residence to
avoid unnecesq4ry inheritance taxes, including the
maritar l6vil8-/
At a conference on elderly rnigration held in L988
at the University of North Carolina, a list of
suggestions for states to attract, retirees
inituaea shaping inheritance taxes to give
retirees an inc6ntive to move to the state r!9'/
Tt is time for the General Assernbly to recognize the
concept of ',oneness" in marriage for inheritance tax purposes.
Pennsylvania should join the mainstream of the other st,ates in
the country and treat a married couple as a single unit. The
General Assembly should also take advantage of the opportunity t,o
reduce the outflow of elderly migrants and increase the inflow of
elderly migrants by enacting House BiIl No. 92L.
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INTRODUCTION
Older migrants in the U.S. are relocating to areas
with amenities to provide them with a comfortable
life style for their retirement. They have steady incomes that are not vulnerable to normal down cyclcs
in the national economy. Their income is used mostly for discretionary spending which usually occurs
locally and leads to economic development and job
creation in the community of relocation.
Persons age 50 and above in thc U.S. have:
77'/o of the nation's personal linancial assets;
807o of the money in savings accounts;
68'lo of all money market accounLs; and
nearly 507c of all corporate stocks.
Persons age 50 and above in the U.S.:
earn 427c of total after-tax income;
buy 487o of all domestic neu' cars;
have over $160 billion in discrctionary income;
own their home mortgage-free in 807c of the cases;
and
have accounts with brokerage firms in 2i1c of Lhe
cases.

The large sum of money involved in the interstate
redistribution of income due to elderly migration is
directly influencing the economies of the states with
this in-migration of retirees. Ihese older migrants
have generated a "new" industry with the major
segments shorving gros'th being the real estate in'
dustry, financial institutions, recreation industry,
health industql, insuranee industry, and the retail
industry. The economies of Florida, Arizona, and
Arkansas have enhanced tremendousl-"- from this
retirement migtation.
A 1986 study by the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City found that rural cor.tnties rvhose incomes are
blscd on retirees have outpaced all others in per
capita income grosth. The influx of retirees to an area
pumps nerv vitality into the area as these healthy,
active, and wealthy oldsters spend their financial
assets to create jobs.
'l'his "rctirement industl'-v" bt-rosts the local econonl-v
and increases the tax blse. It docs not reqttire latge
investments in the infrastructure or ta\ abatcmt'nLs
b,v govcrnmcnt. It does not pollute or dcstrov thc't'nvironnrcnt. It incrcascs the ntrtnbct' of volunteers and
contributors. It benefits the chulcht's. Brtsicall-v, it is
a good industrl' to recruit to an area for economic
de'velopnrent.

Undcrstanding the net benefits of the "r'ctirclttcnL in'
dustry," ntore to*'ns. countics itnd ctcn c'ntile statcs
are beginning to rccruit these oltlcr intcrstatc
nrigrants. Sonte govcritntcntal units arc ilettirlq in'
vol r-ed rrith project fi rra nci n g' 11d 611'r'1'lr r1l trtt' Ilt cfftlt'ts
to dcvclop rt'titctttr'trt lt,rttsitr{ tir:rt rr iil attl':ict
:'t'1 it'r't's atttl ct c:rl,' ;,'i ''

This monograph presents infiormation from man-r
sources in order to further the conceptualization oi
this industry and its contributi,rn to economic develop
ment. This monograph contains sections on tht,
economic impact of retirees, the retirement popula.
tion, retiree destinations, and attracting retirees tc
an area. This monograph can be a resource for areas
working to become attractive to retirees in order tc,
get them to relocate to their area to enhance their
economic development.

U.
A.

ECONOilTIC NTPACT OF RETIREES
JOBS
Retirement income can lead to job growth in the samt
rx'ay that industrial payrolls generate jobs. Retiree:
spend their income in the local economy, creating r
demand for goods and services. When the demand
supply ratio becomes more favorable for investmenr
and employment, capital and labor often follort
stimulating economic grorvth. Jobs follou'people witl:
money (1).
Studies conducted in lifissouri, Oklahoma, and Ken
tucky showed that every dollar spen[ by retirees pro
duced more than $2.00 in local income and business
Economist Flof'd Harmston found that every $1.0r
spent locally by retirees in Missouri generated an ad
ditional $1.22 of local income and business revenue
Gerald Doekson and Vandesse Lenerd report€d thfri
the clderly in a eentral Oklahoma communlty wltl
an aggregate ineome of $5 million created at
equivalent amount through the multiplier effect (1

Retirement income benefits local economies by in
creasing the demand for goods and services in th,
local market. b1' creating a source for intestmcn
funds for local businesses, and b-r'generating a deposi
base for financing communit-v development projects
Eldon Smith estimated that in Kentucky, one new jol
resulted from each $-{,-125 of transfer income. Sum
mers and Hirschl did a regression anal-vsis of 1?r
rurul U.S. countics lrnd ftrtrnd that approximatel;
${,000 of Social Securit-v income yields one job for th'
local ccononrl'(1).
This amount contrasts rvith the need for $91,743 ir
nranufacLuring pa1'roll or $6'1,5 16 in agricultura
sales to produce one job. The lesser amount fo
transfcr income is explained b3' the fact that more c
the eldcrlf income stal's in thc communitl' duc t
local spcnding and tax brcaks that prcvent the mone
fronr lcaving the cconom.v (1).

r\ccording to der-elrlpcrs, l:rrge retirement con
mttnitics produce onc scrvicc job lor evers eigl'
rcside nts. A srrrvcl shorled that I'lrrt Springs Villirg
le-qi<1,.'nt.< r 1.Ioi-'),c:rch sr;cnd nelll-r' SI0,000 enntl;i
lv irr llr'. l,',;11,'i,,;;,,r--:'.' 1! ': tji,-'i,'i':'o l:,tvr1 g";1,'1'11'

n.'.r'area htrsinesses along s'ith somc 1.400 nerv
.;rr!;. f,.lt rural Garland end Saline counties in Arkan'
sils (2l.
Prcdictions are that similar development in South
Carolina (12,000 residents).*'ill create 3,400 jobs and
lrlassaclrusetts (2,000 residents) will create ?00 per'
mnnent jobs. These predictions did not include the
totnl multiplicr effect on the local communities (2).

?i

In the l{eber Springs community of Arkansas, the in'
f'lux of retirees produced a six'fold increase in retail
salcs from 1960 to 1987 (4).

Estimates are that each moving van coming into a
community with an aflluent retired family r*'ill yield
one permanent, job. So, to put it simply, 100 new older
migrant families moving to a community can create
100 new jobs for the community due to their income
being turned over six times (multiplier effect).

B

65 gres by more than 50 percent from 1970.1936
Povcrt-v rates for all elderly also decreased continual
ly for that period (Figure 4) (6).

The incomes of householders aged 55 to 64 should increase during the next ten years. Median household
income should rise 8 percent from$24,980 in 1985 to
$2?,000 in 1995, afLer accounting for inflation (Figure
5) (7).

The incomes of householders aged 55 and older will
continue grow'ing faster than average in the decade
ahead. Over the next 14 years, their $edian income
should grow to $20,870, after adjusting for inflation.
Households with incomes of $50,000 or more should
increase by fully 70 percent, from 3.5 million in 1986
to 5.9 million in 2000 Oigure 6) (8).

RETIREE INCO}IES
Unearned income (Social Security, pensions, and in'
vestments) is making up a larger proportion of the
national income and is leading to a substantial de'
mand for consumer goods and services. Retirement
income is steadier than employment income. It{onthly
checks from Social Security, military, civil service,
state, local, and private pensions come regularly in
good times and in bad times. The per capita after tax
income of people aged 55 to 64 is greater than that
of any other age Soup, and households headed by 55

to 64 year-olds have the highest net n'orth of all
hou-"eholds (4). People over 55 have an average fami'
ly income of more than $25,000 and an average net
worth of at least $215,000 (4).
Two out of three households headed b1' 50 to 6'1 -vear
olds are married couples and .13 percent of these
couples have annual incomes of ${0,000 or more
(Figure 2) (4).

Nearl-v 60 percent ol retirees aged 55 to 6'1 are finan'
cialll' "conrfortable" and 12.3 perccnt arc "pension"
elite n'ith incorne from Social Securitl'pcnsions, and
assets. The comfortably retired livc in households
rvith incomes more than trvice thc povertl' lcvel (3).

Publiciprivate pensions accountcd for 15 percent of
the aggregate income of the population 65 and older
in 19.R{ and assets accounted for 28 percent rvith carnings at 16 percent and Social Sc'curitv at 3E percent
(Figure 3) (5).

The median adjusted famil,r' inconte grcrv fn-'test for
the cldr.rl-r'lrom 19?0 to 1956, but lcllsh:rrplv for tlrc
'l'!l'-' tnt-'
J e '.rrl::,.'ct lenriIics during th;tt snnlc pr't:lri'

i

.r:

r,:,';:1,'l i1;na1:r'olhr:rili,:s rlitl: :'

.r

l-'

'.":':l::'-'

Retirees have the gxeatest amount of discretionary
income among population groups (Figure 7)(10). Col'
lectively, people over 50 in the U.S. have $160 billion
in discretionary income (10).

Elderly are expected in the future to have increasing
resources which will increase the number of them
with independent households (12).
Social Security is projected to remain the primary
source of income for people 66 and ovar and thia ln'
come will rise due to higher wages being paid. Income
from public employee and private pension plans is
also projected to move up over time (12). The share
of average income contributed by private pensions for
men 62 and over is forecast to rise from 9 percent to
25 percent between 1982 and 2020 and for s'omen 2
percent to 10 percent (13).
Forecasts of the future proportions of elderly people
rvill have pension bene[-rts based on emplol'ment
'*'ho
in thc private sector have been made b1' the Urban

Institute. The share of men 65'71 n'ith privale pension bene[its is projected to rise from about one-third
in 19E2 to about 55 percent in 2000 and to about 65
percenl in 2020. For men 72 and older. an increase
from 25 pcrcent in 1962 to 43 percent in 2000 and to
63 pcrcent in 2020 is forecast. The corresponding
figures for rvomen are roughll' l2 pcrcent, 23 percent'
and { I perccnt for thc age grotlp 65'? 1, and I percent,
16 pcrcent, and 31 percent for u'omen ?2 and older
(Figure 9) (13).
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NUI\{BBR OF HOUSEHOLDERS AGED 50 TO 64,
BY 1985
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HOUSEHOLDS HEADED BY PERSONS AGED
AND OLDER,
BY INCOIIIE: 198&2000

HOUSEHOLDS HEADED BY 55.T0.64 }TAR.OLDS

BY INCOI\IE: 1985-1995 (n

1985 1990

1986 1990 1995

1995

All

55

2000

Households

31,4{9

32,38.1

33,760

36,31s

2,242

Less than $10,000

9,491

9,028

8,702

8.662

2,736

$10,000 to $19,999

6,306

8,418

8,582

8,975

2..15{

$20.000 to $29,999

5,0E8

5,312

5.5s8

6,036

1,i92

1,988

$30,000 to $39,999

3,112

3,355

3,63s

4,035

r,221

1,19?

1,301

$.t0.,000 to $49,999

1,99?

2,196

2,.113

2,i21

$50,000 to S59,999

7i7

851

985

$50,000 to $59,999

1,261

1,365

1,52

I

1,?-16

$60,000 to $?4,999

596

633

749

$60,000 to $?4,999

I ,021

1,198

1,3S2

1,624

$?5,000 and over

75i

B12

9{6

$?5,000 and over

1,1?3

1,512

1,93?

2,513

$2{,980

$26, I 00

$27,000

All

Households

12,?94

12,332

13,399

Lass than $10,000

2,336

2,151

$10,000 to $19,999

9 999

2,619

$20.000 to $29.999

2,488

2.32.1

$30,000 to $39,999

1,792

${0,000 to ${9,999

lrledian income
()rouseholds

in thousands, income in

.

Iitedian Inconre

$17,500 $13,5i0 $19,530 $20,E?0

(households in thousands; income is for prior year and is
in 19E5 dollers)

1985 dollars)
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SPENDABLE DISCRETIONNRY INCOIIE BY AGE
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6,841

$20.000 to $29,999

2.692

3,147
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$30,000 to $39,999

1,1{5

1,416

1,619

$10,000 to ${9,999

5S0

711

857

$50 000 ro $59,999

301

383

463

$60,000 to $7.1,999

25r
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362
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31,1

402

431

Households

lrlcdian Income

$12.E73
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hair dressinq. barbcring, house cleening,
ne\\'spapers, magazines, books, and other pcrsonal
services (10).

hoi, n:cals,

SPENDING BY NETIREES
Irlajor assets ol the mature market include financial
assets,80 percent larger than average; savings ac' D
counts, 90 percent larger; and checking accounts, U.S.
savings bonds, and other securities, 50 percent above
average. Their homes are worth 20 perccnt more than

the average homeorvners in the U.S. (14).
Retirees spend 90 percent of their income locally for
goods and services (10). A larger portion of their in'
come is discretionary (no children, low housing costs),
so their spending goes on irrespectively of the state
of the national economy (10).
The Department of Health and Human Services
reported that the older market is responsible for 50
percent of the country's discretionary spending, including 80 percent ofthe money spent on non'business
travel and 6? percent ofthat spent on cultural events
(15). They spend proportionately more on nondurables and services that the rest of the population
(101.

Iv{alure households outspend the national average on
medicines and medical supplies: ages 55'64 outspend
b-r' 34 percent; ages 65-?4 outspend b-v 62 percent; and
those ?5 and older outspend by 86 percent. I{ature
households spend rnore on personal care than the
average. ltlature households contribute to charitable
causes 12 percent more than average and they also
contribute more to religious organizations and
polrtical candidates (14).
Households headed by persons aged 55 to 64 spent 1 1
percent more than average on household furnishings
in 198{, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Consumer Expenditure Surve;-. The age 55 to 6{
group spent 2? percent nrore than the average on per'
sonal care ilems, 18 percent more on health care, 16
percent more on tobacco, 10 percent nlore on food. 7
percent more on reading matter, 4 percent more on
transportation and entertainment, and 3 perccnt
more on clothing. They spent less than average on
housing, education, and alcohol, but gasc 2'l percent
more than avcrage to charities and nonprofit
organizetions (4). The-v purchase 48 percent of thc lrrx'
ur)' cars in America (11).
Sales b-v vendors of building materials' hat'drvare.
garden i n g suppl ies. furn it ure, gene- ral nrerch a trd ise.
and apparel grorv rapidl-r' in the retiremetlt counties.
Those rvho specializc in boats, fishing tacklc and otircr
recreational goods benefit fronr the inflorv ofrctirces'
\/endors oI goods and serviccs lor othcr leisure ac'
tivitics sttch as golf also benel-rt. Land valucs increase
along u'ith the dernlnd for sheltcr, and the propert-\'
tax base increescs (10).
Commrrn it ies t6 at attl.act r.ct ir.ee.-s 5h qr,,' an i r-rcreest'
in thc denrand i,.':' i:^nlt' deli'.'t'r1' qf -'6'vviccs' For cr'
nnrplc. letrndl",'it ' :'.1;'11 rl1'!ilr''f i" t:-l'trc(\l'\'ri''ljr't't'""

II\iDUSTRIES BENEFITING FROIVI RETIREE
IN.I'IIGRATION
lvlost retirees either own their homes or have substan'
tial equity in them. Their houses ire no longer fully
utilized due to their reduced family sizes. The high
property taxes and housing maintenance costs deplete
their incomes unnecessarily. This leads to what is
referred to as the "trade down." This "trade down"
is the activity that precipitates the migration activi'

ty to another location.
The sale of their home puts these retirees in the hous'
ing market at the community of their desired reloca'
tion. They also have a cash surplus after the purchase
oftheir new residence that they usually deposit in the
local financial institution in a risk'free interest bear'
ing account. Moving to a community with a lorver
property tax and overall cost of living, along with the
extra income from their investment has significant'
ly increased their amount of discretionary income.
For example, the Lindsey's sold their house for
$225,000 and cleared S205,000 after paying off their
old mortgage, escrow, commissions and other fees.
lione of the $141,500 capital gain they realized from
the sale rras taxable. Ilfost was protected under the
federal tax law's one-time $125,000 exclusion for per'
sons 55 or over. Tax on the rest was deferred because
it was used to buy the new house. The Lindsey's paid
cash for a condo in another area because the 12 per'
cent mortgage rate \*'as more than they thought they
could safely earn on investments. Their only housing
expense is a $154 monthly fee for maintenance, insurance and community activities (Figures 10 and 11)
(16).

The primary industries in the community of relocation that benefited from the above example of the
"trade dos'n" *'ere:
(l) thc real estate industrl';
(2) the financial industrl';
(3) the insttrance industrl'; and
({) the trtilitl' companies.
The t;'pes of hotrsing that are in demand b-r' older
migrants are:

(l) existing

dctached houses;

(2) nerv *.ingle famill' drve'llings;
(3) condonriniums:
({t nrollile manulactured honres,
(5 r cond,rnriniums rvitlr anrenrtie's;
(6r arr:rrtnrctrts and duplexes: and
1;r jscll:r.i:ls in retirerrrcnl vill;rges.

TRADIi DO\\'N (I6)

EII ENT BENEFITS
I:OR RECIPII'NTS I\ 19E2, AI.iD PROJECTED
FOR 2OOO AND 2O2O (IN I98O DOLLARS)
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Addillonrl

Annual

Homc [qultY

lnco.n?

Housing Costr

rnd Prlnclgrl

1

$13,500

$3,200

$254,000

5

13,500

3,744

271,665

10

13,500

4,565

298,024

15

13,500

5,541

330,09.{

lcrt
Plrcrfll lncrca!!
Age Gmug

-

lvtragt

1982

Eenclil

2000

2B2o-

19822000

2000.
2020

Social Securitye/
lvlen

5,084
Age 65-67
4,972
Age 68-71
Age 72 or older 4,138

5,5?3

5,526
4,589

?,865
7,831

9.6

4 1.1

11.1

4t.7

20

13,500

6,742

369,112

6,571

10.9

43.2

25

13,500

8,203

416,584

10.8

39.3

4.4

48.5

8.8

29.t

28.8
82.2

Women

Age 6.5-67
Age 68-71
Age 72 or older

3,115

3,219

3,2iL

3,452 4,808
3,362 4.992
3,558 4,59{

Private Pensions b/
lvf

The couple gets the biggest payoff if they sell the house
and buy a smaller one for $100,000. Then they can invest
their $150,000 gain in a diversified portfolio of in'
vestments, in this case yielding 9%. The income will more
than cover their housing costs.

en

Age 65-6?
Age 68-?i
Age 72 or older

1,676
1,736

3,509

4,521

2,835

4,518

87.0
63.3

601

1,419

2.586

136.1

59.4

Women

Age 65-67
Age 68-71
Age ?9 or older

846
7?T

259

1,584
1,103
586

1,897
1,7?6
1,047

87.2
43.1
126.3

19.8

6r.0
78.7

SOURCE: DYNASIIVI baseline projections, presented in
Sheila R. Zedlervski, "The Private Pension
S-r'stem to the Year 2020," in Henry J. Aaron
and Garl' Burtless, eds., Retirement and
. Economic Behavior (Washington, D.C.:
Brookings Institution. 1984), pp. 315-3.{{. (13)

a. Includes rctirement and survivors' bcncfits.
b. Excludcs benefits from pension plans for public
emplo;-ees.
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DO NOTHING (16)
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8,000

$260,000

0

9,359

304,16.1

10

0

11,386

370,061

15

0

13,853

450,236

20

0

16,855

54?,761

25

0

20,506

666,459
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If thel' sta-r' put and leave their equitf intact, the couple
u'ill rctain tlrt'full ralue of their property, u'hich increases
b-v 4'? a ]'etr in our example. But they rvill nced income
from other soul'ces to nrcet rising costs, including
rnaintctr:tttcc. iusut'atrcc and propert-v taxcs.

FIGURE 1I (16)

(6) 6?% rvith income of 200'7 of potertl' levcl: and
(9) 9? (only) rvith incorrrc bclorv povcrtv level.
Dr. Longino classifies older migrants inLo three

The incrensed anrount of disposable income among 50
to 6-1 1'ear-olds, coupled u'i[h their fears of running
out of mone)' in old age, presents a great opportunill'
for financial services marketers. The trends in emptynest lifestyles that are now emerging - increased
mobility, spending on self, and increased concern for
long-term pcrsonal security - put financial institutions
in -important positions to benefit from services to these
retirees.
States with high numbers of older in'migrants have
experienced substantial increases in the demand for

gloups:

(1) amenity migrants - those relocating for the
amenities of the area to raise their standard
of living;
(2) dependency migrants - those migrating to areas
where they have relatives to help meet their growing dependency needs; and
(3) return migrants those returning to their state
of birth after earning a pension in an industrial

food, housing, transportation, and entertainment'
This is . re"ult of older migrants allocating more of
their expenditures to these areas- They also spend
relatively more on health insurance, medical services,
prescription drugs, and medical supplies than
younger households (57).
l\hen the new migrants begin spending their money
locally for goods and sen'ices, the segments rvith
growth will be:
(1) the retail industry;
(2) the recreation industrY; and
(3) the health-care industry.

state.
The amenity migrants are the ones being recruited

by states in the retirement industry.
Only 5 percent of all those 65+ ever live in institu'
tions, and many of them do so only temporarily. Only
3 percent live in subsidized housing, and a similarly
small percentage have moved in permanently with
relatives. That means that about 90 percent of the
senior population function independently in their or+n
households (17).

II. RETIREE POPULATION

Higher personal incomes have recently placed
separate residence *ithin reach ofmost people 65 and

America's elderly population has grorvn rapidl-v over
the past several decades. The numbers will continue
to grorv rapidly in the next 45 years' especially after
20i0, wh'en the baby boom generation reaches the
retirement age (12).

over. Independent living is likely to become increas'
ingly prevalent over the next 50 years because the
elderly are expected to attain higher incomes and face

ferver financial constraints. Projections are for a
signihcant growth in the number of elderly people liv'
ing only with their spouses by 2030 (Figure 15) (12)'

Projections are that by the yeat 2020, there rvill be

appioximately 103 million people

in the

United

States over age 50. The number ofpeople aged 50 to
64 will start to grou'rapidly during the 1990's Gigure
13). B-v 2020, there w'ill be 6l percent more people in
this age group than there are todal' (Figure 13) (1)'

A.

OLDER hIIGRANTS
This generation of empt!' nesters is rtealthier, better
educated, and more active than ever belore. The ones
r*'ho relocatc for rctircnrcnt :tt'c' trtot'c aflitrcnt, better'
educatcd, and more active than those rvho don't' Fift1'three percent of the rvould'be'moters hal'e gonc to college. Fortl"sescn percent of molers have annual fami'
lf inconrcs of $35,000 or nrore ('l).

According to Dr. Charles Longino, thcre \\'el'e
1,65{,000 interstate ntigrants age 60 and over in
1960:

(1) SgL married;
(21 207c returtr to statc of bir-th:
(3) 14-c (on11') have a disabilitl';
Gl 23-c ale 75 or over;
(5) ?S" live in<lePendcntll':
(6) l9? live alonci
rl I ll'; rritlr 1 j ve:1 l's 6f srrlior"

B

EARLY RETIREI\fENT AND IUIGRATION
lvlore people are retiring early in the tlnited States'
In 1950, 4? percent of the men age 65 rvere in the
labor force, but in 1985, only 16 percent were
employed outside the home. Social Security and in'
creased income from pensions and investments have

made

it easier for older men to retire (16). Early

retirement increases the likelihood of migration'
lrlan;- of toda5''s 50'6'1 year olds benefited from the
post\rar economic boom. Thcir homes' savings, and
investmcnts appreciated greatll'. They received
substantial pension plans and generous hikes in
federal benefits for the elderly (1).
Packard and Reno reported that by 1985, 62 had
become the age for people to lcave the u'orkforce. Be'
trveen 1965 and 1985, the rvorking rate for 60-1'ear
old men had fallen from 86 percent to ? I percent, and
for 55 years of agc, it fell from 93 percent to 8'1 per-

cent (19).
Packard and Reno also reportcd thlrt thc reason for
this reduction ol older peopi'' ii: tl:r r.''nrk fot'ce u'ls
tlir'incrcrsccl eligibilir"'f'':"' " "'' r''cnivo p"1 '
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'

lil

1983

1-oU Probablllllcr

1983

tlvlnq

Ptollctlont lor 2030

t990

Popultllon

Arrangcmcnls

2010

2030

Number 0n thousands)

Total Population
55 and older
(In millions)

27.8

64.2

68.3

74.4

Percent lr{ale

39.9

42.L

42.7

43.5

Alone

8,169

8,959

10,990

L7,746

Percent Female

60.1

57.9

57.3

56.5

With relatives

3,410

3,985

4,974

8,095

Unmarried

With unrelated

Age Distribution
(In percent)

others

65-69

32.5

29.4

27.9

26.0

Married

70.74

26.6

26.3

25.6

24.5

With

75-79

19.1

19.6

19.6

19.5

With both

80 or older
Percent Nfarried a/

21.8

24.6

27.0

30.r

53.3

53.9

55.4

57.5

Source: Congressional Budget O{Iice, from population pro-

jections created by the Office of the Actuary,
Social SecuritY Administration.

NOTE: Percentages may not sum

to

100 because of

rounding.

a. 'Includes persons who are separated but not
legally divorced.
FIGURE L4 O2)

spouse only
Spouse

and others
Total

479 607 ?88

1,490

11,861 14,184 16,923 2i,927

2,335 2,659 3,158
26,255 30,395 36,833

5,042

60,299

Percent

Unmarried
Alone

31

30

30

29

With relatives

13

13

t4

13

2

2

2

3

45

47

46

46

With unrelated
others

I{arried
\\:ith spouse only
lVith both spouse
and otlrers

Total

o
o
I
100 100 100

I
100

SOURCES: Projections b1' the Congressional Budgct Ot{lce, based on population projections b-v' the
Social Sccuritl' Administration. and on data
fronr tlte Current Population Survcs for 1967
to 1969, 19?l to l9?9, and 19Sl to 198{ and
from 1:1000 Public Use Sanrplcs of thc 1960'
19?0. arrd 1930 Censuscs.
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sinns hefore age 62. Thel' discttssed one stud-v that
5li':|..,.'r-'d thc availaliiiity' of pcnsions; doublcd lor nrcn
55 to 61 betu'een 19?3 and 1963 (19).

.
.Illany companies are offering incentives to workers
to encourage earl-v retirement.

IV.

-

The continuing florv of retirees into Florida has the
same effcct on its econom)' as an industr_v- that produces mainll' for out-of-state buyers. The rctiree influx boosts local employment, especially in construction, trade, and services, as these industries expand
to meet retiree's demands for housing, food, health
care, and Sther personal care. The retiree income
makes Florida less vulnerable to cyclical dorvnturns
(20). Figure 20 shows the growth of Florida's employment sectors since 1972.

RETIREE DESTTNATIONS
The two major migration flows are from the Northeast

to the Deep South and from the ltlidwest to the
Southwest. Their tendency is to gravitate toward
warmer climates and coastal states, although deserts
and mountains also attract some interstate migrants.
The New England, Middle Atlantic, East North Cen'
tral, and West North Central Regions were all net
losers of elderly migrants during 1975-80. Florida had
the largest net in-migration of persons 60 and over,
and New York had the greatest out-migration of these
pcople. Arizona, Texas, North Carolina, Arkansas,
Oregon, Georgia, Washington. South Carolina, Tennessee, New lrlexico. Ir{ississil:pi, and Alabama all
showed sizable net in-imigration for the 19?5-80

period (57).
Nlore than a fourth of all interstate migt'ants took up
nerv residence in Florida during the last decade.
Florida's percentage ofresidents over 65 u'as 17 per'
cent in 1980, the hilhest by far ofany state. Arkan'
sas, another Sunbelt state, r*'as a distant second, with
just'under 14 percent. In Arizona, a haven for affluent B
retirees, l1 percent of the population is 65 and over
(10).

l{en'Jerse,v, Ohio. and Pennsl'lvania follorved Ner('
York as the states u'ith thc largest out-migratron (57).

A

FLORIDA'S E\PERIENCIi
Florida's unemplo-vment rate registered only 5.2 per'
cent at the close of 195? as contpered rsith the 5.8 percent U.S. rate (Figure 18). Equall-v impressive, the
state's per capita income and s'ealth have been moving
uprvard for some time, such that its numbers no\\' ex'
cced thost' for [hc courttn' (20].

In

1985, Social Security checks increased Florida's

economy by

$f billion every month (22).

Florida's
quarter
of 1988 was
-employment growth for the first
6 percent (23).
Real estate analysts report that nerv "older migrants"
to Florida are looking for detached houses in bigger
lots in the rural interior. Also, non-retirement communities are starting to attract retirees. The momen-

tum is moving torvard central Florida and the Gulf
Coast (24).
The "retirement belt" includes seven west coast coun'
ties r*'ith the highest proportions of residents aged 65
and older in the state. People over 65 make up 30 per'
cent ofthe population in these seven counties. They
have a heary sen'ice-based economy with demand for
maids. gardeners, ehauffeurs, and home health care.

Florida retirees return north to their relatives
when they become more dependent (22).

Some

ARKANSAS
For 20 years, Arkansas has shor+'n an increase in their
number of older in-migrants. Large numbers are com'

ing from Texas, Louisiana, and Florida and settling
in the northern counties of Arkansas. They are at'
tracted to their 8? major lakes, forests, foothills. and
*'ildlife. Retirenrent villages are springing up to
accommodate these reLirees. These retirees are hav'
ing a positive impact on the Arkansas econom-v (58).
Irlost retirees to Arkansas are choosing to live in their
o\\'n separate honres. Thel' settle in the state because
of the sccnic beaut-v. mild climate, recreational opportunities. and moderaLe living costs. Sophisticatcd
hcalth services and lifetime cat'c also help to attract

retirees (25).
Florida is one of thc hottest banking and financial scr'
vices nrarkets in the cottntrl't21). Ncarlv trvo-fifths
o[ttrtal pcrsonal inconrc is dc'rived from dividcnds. intercst, and rent (2.{fi) plus trarrsfcr pa1'mcnts (15" ).
prinrerilv Social Security. Nationalll', thcsc sources
combined account for onl-r'30 pcrcettt o[personal income. Thc.sc fast-glorvint arrd rr.lialtl.' inconre soul'ces.
rvhich are directl-r' traceeblc to migrat ing retirees,
give risc to nrttch ol Floritla's rollttst t'cononric grorr-th
and stabilit-r' (l-igrrlc l9t t2Clr.

locll communities. especialll'those neer lakcs.
militar-v birses. universitics. and mountains are
bcncfiting most fronr tlte inconring mone]' of the

Sonre

retirees. Non-durable goods and sen'ices have incrcased; such as food, travel, recreation, entertainnrent'
and nrcdical carc (26).
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GRO\\'TII AND ITIPORTANCI] OT
FLORID,\'S EIIPLOY:\lENT SI]CTORS

DISTRTRUTION OF PEP.SONAL II'iCOTlE

B}'SECTOII,
Sector

Dividends

1987"

Florida

€mploymenl

Uniled States

247c

L79c

Construction

5Vo

5la

[Ianufacturing

71o

L5?c

Transportation

57o

57o

t2%

L2%

Finance

6%

6Vo

Services

L77o

t7?o

Government

l07o

L29a

Net Transfers**

157o

L39o

Diltribullon

Mining

0.3

0.2

Construction

9.7

7.r

14.1

10.9

Nondurables

6.5

4.3

Food

1.8

1.0

Apparel

1.2

0.6

Paper

0.6

0.3

Printing

1.1

1.3

Chemicals

0.8

0.5

*Due to rounding, percentages do not sum to 100.
**Includes transfer payments less contributions
and personal income adjustments.

Durables

7.5

6.6

Lumber

1.0

0.6

Metals

1.3

0.9

SOLIRCE: Calculated by the Federal Reserve Bank of
Atlanta from data in U.S. Department of Com'
merce. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Quarterly
Personal Income, 1987

Machinery and
Electronic Equip.

2.0

2.4

Transportation
Equipment

1.5

1.3

Stone, Clay, and Glass

0.8

0.5

25.6

27.5

Transportatitin
Communication, and
Public Utilities

6.7

5.2

Finance, Insurance, and
Real Estate

6.4

7.3

Services

19.8

26.{

Government

17.4

15.5

100.0

100.0

Trade

FTGURE 19 (20)

lvlanufacturing

Trade

Total

*Concerntration ratios, or "location quotients," are
industrial employment shares for Florida as a pcrcent of
conrparable shares for the nation.
SOURCE: Calculatcd b1' Fcdcral Rcserve Bank of Atlanta lrom U.S. and Florida De partnrcnt of Labor
data.
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Tlre elderll' (65 or oldcr, make up l{ pt'rccnt ol the
Arkansas populrtion. Tlrcsc peoplc:
(1) are above state average in education lcvel;
(2) have boosted the real estate industry;
(3) have been a major reason several banks have
doubled their money and even tripled their
-- - .- deposits in the last few years; and
(4) have an average household income of more
than $20,000 '.vith which they use about 85
percent for buying things locally.

C.

(1) A bountiful climate

- Ilore da-vs rr.hen thc
tenrperalurc is 66 degrees Farenhcii. and tlrc'
humidity 55 pcrccnt rvhich allou.s your bodl'
to function *'ithout strain;

-

Q) Alorver cost of living

-

-

A retired

couple

should be able to live moderately on a spend.
able income of at least $16,000 annually (a
single person would need around $12,000) not
including taxes, with state and local taxes
totaling less that 9 percent of income;

The northwest section of the state has the greatest
density of retired people although there are 36 coun'
ties considered as "retirement counties" by the U.S.
pepartment of Agriculture's Economic Research Ser'
vice. Planned communities at Mountain Home, Heber
Springs, Cherokee Village, and Hot Springs have a
sizable share of the retiree population in Arkansas.

(3) Good available housing at reasonable cost
- A variety of two.bedroom units starting
around 555,000;
(4' Adequate medical facilities At least one
-

WHAT ARE RETIREES SEEKING?
\l:herever retirees find happiness, there are some

(5) High cultural and recreational standards
Both indoor and outdoor activities to suit
-needs
and wants; and
(6) Special services for seniors Some sort of
counseling activities, senior centers, transportation programs, hot meals programs, and information and referral services (30).
According to Peter Dickinson, "These are the ideal
standards I ask my readers, to look for. I realize that
no one place could be perfect, in all respects. Horvever.
many communities could upgrade their services and
facilities to more nearly meet these standards, or they
could offer alternative attractions to attract the kinds

doctor per 750 residents, five hospital beds per

1,000 residents, and

common grounds:

(1) crime is lorv;
(2) scenery is lovelY;
(3) the climate is mostll' mild;
(4) living costs and taxes are usually moderatei
(5i medical and cultural facilities are often close
by; and
(6) there are neighbors of the same age (2?)Bill Richards reported that retirees are moving to
rural areas and are seeking:
,(1) safer streets;
(2) less crowding;
(3) fresh air;
(4) sense of communitY; and
(5) ample and reasonable housing (2).
Savageau and Boyer considered the follorving rvhen
rating areas for retirement:
(1) money matters;
(2) housing;
(3) climate;
. (4) personal safetl':
(5) services; and
(6) leisure living.
Otthose people pollcd b1'the Anterican Councilof Life
Insurance (ages 50'6'1), 45 percent planned to move
for the climate and smaller percentages planncd to
move for pursuing intcrests' avoiding taxes. and being rvith peers (2E).
Long and Iiansen (1979) reportcd that most oldcr pcople moted to change climatcs or to be closer to
rclatives (59).
Pctcr Dickinson dc{lncs a "retircment eden" as a
place that rvould ratc high in ont'or nlore of the'se
ideal standards:

a

semi-private room

would cost less than $300 per day (the national
average);

of retirees they want

those rvho can contribute time,
talent, and money to their new home - your home

torvn!"

Peter Dickinson. in Sunbelt Retirement, has a
checklist of questions about a community that r+'ill
allor,r' a comparison about ideal standards betrveen
communities. He suggested obtaining answers b-v contacting city oflicials or chamber of commerce olTicials
through written or oral communication (31).

v

ATTRACTING RETIREES
Irlaking an area at[ractive to retirees in order [o get
them to relocate to that area involves developing the
amenitics that they find desirable. Once these are
established, an effective marketing and public rela'
tions strategf is necessary.
ln conjunction rrith the developmcnt of this strategl',
a cooperative effort among citizens and organizations
in the area is needed to begin the pertinent activities
to relocate these older in-migrants. \\tren the retirees
move into the arca to reside, the retirement industrl'
in that arca is initiated.

DE\'EI,OPING DESIRIiD A}IENITIIiS

3. Dis{-ribute brochures througlr s'elconrc -stnti,}ns
along major high*'a-vs and at popular tourist

Thcrc arc criteria developcd to determine the potential of an area for attracting retirees. Peter Dickinson outlines one rating scale in Retirement Edens
Outside the Sunbelt (30). Once the area has been
found to have potential for attracting retirees, then
the next step is to provide the amenities for r+'hich
the retirees are searching. These amenities were
presented in the previous section.

atLractions.

4. Attend state

and county fairs and exhibitions in
u'ith large numbers of out-migrants and set
up booths to distribute brochures and tourist
information
5. Collaborate r*'ith local and state tourist organizastates

tions to help promote both programs and to maximize efforts of each program.

A conference was held in May 1988 at The University of North Carolina at Asheville entitled Retirement llligration: Boon or Burden? and one of the
outcomes v/as a list of u'ays to attract retirees that
was generated by the conference participants. This
section draws heavily on rvhat those participants
thought were important in making an area attractive
to retirees.

6. Promote pre-retirement vacation specials to encourage out-of-state residents to learn about the
area.

?. Run ads about the area in publications read by the
elderly and in newspapers located in states '*'ith

high numbers of older out-migrants.
8. Develop a video tape for presenting and mailing
to potential prospects.

Belorv is a list of suggestions for developing the
desired amenities for attracting retirees.

1. Form a Retirement Development Advisory Board
to lead and direcl the effort (involve relevant
segments of the community such as city council,
Chamber of Commerce, realtors, bankers, and
health care professionals).
2. Beautify the area (clean up and refurbish) to make
it a desirable place to live.
3. Develop health care services, housing, adequate
transportation, recreation organizations, cultural
resources (theatre, dance, music), and educational
resoqrces (continuing ed., libraries).

4. Improve area attractions and insure safe living
conditions.

5. Publicize

C.
.

ESTABLISHING A RETIREI\IENT INDUSTRY
Similar to recruiting any other industry to relocate
to an area to produce jobs, attracting retirees and
assisting them in their relocation requires a coordinated effort of the key participants. Initially, the
key participants in establishing a retirement industry
are realtors. bankers, government officials, chambers

of commerce, and health care professionals.
Belorv is a list of suggestions for the initiation of an

benefits of retirees for the communif- to
encourage public attitude of friendliness and acceptance of retirees.

area into the retirement industry.

lau's (inhcritance, sales, property, intangibles) to treat retirees in a fair s'av and give
them an incentive to move to the area.

o{Ticials. and senior citizcns
relocating retirees.

6. Shepe tar

?. Kecp out toxic

rvaste dumps, keep air and '*'ater
clean, and preservc natural rcsources.

].

Thc literature has demonstrated that assuming your
area has the desired amenities, investments in
marketingyour area to older migrants has the potential for producing a substantial return.

I\'AII.IitrTING TO POTtrNTIAL I\IIGRANTS
Once thc area has dcveloped the basics ltrr attracting

retirces. marketing thc arca to potential nes'citizcns
is essential for bringing in these nerr residcnts.
Below is a list o[ suggestions for markcting tlte arca

to potential in-mi6rants.
1. Raise funds from governmcnt or pritate sources
and delelop a marketing plan.
2. Print a brochure about thc communit-r' or statc
r'. hich cnrphesiz.es the strengths and ettrections
and includc a sclI nrailcr to establish
cotrr ttr

rr n

icet ion.

1. Create a Chamber of Conrmerce executive to chair
a committee consisting of realiors, bankers, elected

for the purpose of

2. Charge the committce rvith gathering information
about houses for sale and other housing options
for nerv citizcns.

3. Chargc the conrnrittec s'ith gnthcring inforntat ion
al;out the area that can be reported to potential
migrants upon their inquirl'.
4. Cherge the conrmittcc rvith establishing a retirement center that can act as a "rvelcome centcr"
for retilees and can give tours of the area to
highlight the area's attractions and introduce
visitors to citizens from thc visit,tr's honre state.
5. Chargc thc committce to mlil out literature about
the area and nrake foll,rrv up phone calls to intcrestcd partics.

6. Providr' a "gtrc-<t lrotrsc" for ts'o free da-r's and an
anrcnitr'pecl"l;tqe tn intro<lrrce Lhe area to nnlenti:rl nrigrents.

trpon getting the retirees to buy a house in the'area.
thel' u'ill begin their economic transactions that rvill
contribute to grorvth for the area. Thel' lrill begin to demand certain goods and servic.qs rvhich will begin
to impact on retail sales, recreation'he4l!h.care, insu rance, f-r nancial i nstitutions', resta urantsl' ahd the

taxbase.

j

VI. CONCLUSION

---:-----

;

Local communities'are benefiting from the-ra'ave of

incoming dollars brought by retirees. That trend is
will transform.the economic
structure of many more communities in the future.
Non-durable goods and serwices t'ill be major aspects
of these local economies with food, travel, recreation,
entertainment, and medical care dominating (10).

expected to continue and

The number of older migrants will continue to increase and they will have multiple income sources,
better education, better health, earlier retirements,
and longer lives (14). They will continue to be a
favorable source for economic development.
Despite all the positive aspects to attracting retirees,
there is some concern that once these citizens are
relocated, the nerv location will experience an increased demand for medical and social services for rvhich
the state government will be responsible. According
to the literature, this has not been a big problem for
the states attracting the amenity migrants. These
people are more healthy and alTluent than those that

migratc. Also, rvhcn they beconre ntorc depcn.
dent the-v usuall-v move [o the statc u.hc're their
closest relatives reside in order to receive assistance
from their relatives.
So even with reipbct to health care demands, elderly
amenity migrants have not represented a net drain
on the state economic systerir. Private insurance,
medicare, and cash have b'eeri the most popular
means of health care linancing for these folks.
lvledicaid has accounted for only 13 percent of the
health care expenditures for these migrants and
states pay less than one-half of this amount.
Therefore, considering the spending for medicines,
etc., the states with these migrants experience a net
do not

revenue increase from these health care demands (5n.

States

with successful

relocate retirees

programs to attract and
will benelit economically in the form

ofjobs and increased tax bases from the financial activity of these retirees. Communities and states involved in the "retirement industry" will do *'ell to
plan for the growth that will occur and to insure that
they keep the retirees coming in when others leave
in order to keep all of the segments of the industry
functioning. Attracting retirees is a viable economic
economic activitl'. It is an activily for which many
rural areas have the n"."rr"rylrrfr-astructure, and an
activity that "best fits" the existing economic "family" in those rural areas.
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MEMORANDUM
Subject:

Calculation of Pennsylvania's loss of income and asset holdings
as a result of net elderly out-nigration

Date:

October 16,

From:

william g- cr*rndll6

Sumnary

of

1989

Conclusions

This

memorandum

Due

concludes the following:

to the net out<nigration of
to L980,

Pennsylvanians aged 60

from 1975
L

Pennsylvania

million;

lost in

income

million of this amount is attributable to the income
of elderly married couples;
$305.3

3

$286.L

4

Pennsylvania

5

$3.25 billion of this amount is attributable
holdings of elderly rnarried couples.

million of the total

income

loss went to Florida;

lost about $3.54 billion in asset holdings;

to the estimated net out-migration of
or over from 1985 to 1990,
Due

2.
3

4

over

in l-980 alone about $458.9

2

1

or

Pennsylvania

million;

to the asset

Pennsylvanians aged 60

will lose in income in i.990 alone about $673.4

$448.5 million of this amount is attributable to the income
of elderly married couples;

will lose $5.17 billion in asset holdings;
$4.74 billion of this anount is attributable to the asset
Pennsylvania

holdings of elderly married migrants.

2

1975-80 Income Trans fers from EIderIv Miqration
The

largest

1975-80

elderly ihterstate nigration flon involving

Pennsylvania was between Pennsylvania and
average personal incone

of

Florida; 3l-,600 persons with

$10,051 rnoved from Pennsylvania

an

to Florida fron

to 1980.1 A.s a result of the change in the geographical location of
these nigrants, Pennsylvania suffered an annual loss of income wtrich was
1975

Aain. In 1980 alone, Pennsylvania's loss to Florida due to
the out-nigration of the elderly $ras approxinately $317.6 million ($10,051 x
Florida's

economic

31,600).
However, 41480 persons aged 50 and older also moved from Florida to

Pennsylvania over the sane

period.

The average personal income

of

these

migrants was $7,029. rn turn, therefore, Pennsylvania gained $31.5 million in

at Florida,s expense. Florida, however, was the net beneficiary in the
gaining $286.1 million in incore in 1990 fron the net
rnigration exchange
in-migration of older persons from Pennsylvania ($317.6 rnillion - $31.5
nillion)
income

When

all states are considered,

811280 persons aged 60+ moved

pennsylvania over 1975-80 and 39,520 persons moved
sane

period. Unfortunately,

no ptrblished income

out of

into the state over the

statistics are available for

nigrants. Nevertheless, it is possible to make some reasonable
assurptions about their income levels. For example, using the data for
these

1

Longi no, Charles, Jr. 1985. Re
Realities of lligrato Patterns

from the Sunbelt:
E

University, Table 3, pp.13-14. Average personal
fron 1980 Census data covering the year 1979.

the

and

New Yo

loPment, Colurnbia
income figrures are

3

two largest flons
average income

of elderly

($317.6

Similarly,

New Jersey ,' *"
- Florida and

can calculate the weighted

Pennsylvania out-migrants as:

million + $81 mitlion),/(31,600 +

1-L,480)

we can calculate the weighted average income

= $9,253

of elderly

Pennsylvania in-nigrants as:
($31.5

million + $77.6 rnillionl/(4,480 + 10,200) = $7,432

Using these income estimates

in

cornbination

wittr the total rnigration flols in

of pennsylvania, the total annual incone loss to Pennsylvania as a
result of the 1975-80 interstate net migration of the elderly is estinated to
be $458.4 nillion ([$9,253 x 81'2801 - t$7,432 x 39,5201).
and out

Estinates of 1985-90 Income Transfers Resultinq From EIderIv Miqration

last several decades, the volume of elderly interstate migration
the period 1955-60, about 950,000 persons
has been growing steadily.3
^rirrg
aged 50 and over moved between the states; about 1 million such persons rnoved
betrpeen state lines from L965 to 1970t and about 1.6 million persons age 60
For the

and over rnigrated between states from 1975

estimate

of the future

volume

to L980. Thus, a conservative

of elderly rnigration to

and from Pennsylvania

is

sinply to use the 1975-80 flows. If this is done, it is only necessary to
adjust the income figrures to reflect L990 levels rather than the L979 levels
reported
2

in the L980 Census.

Longino, Charles,

Jr.

from the Sunlcelt:

l-985. Retu

Realities of I'li to Patterns
n9
Inst tu on
University, Table 3, PP.13-14.

t

Hurnan

and

Development, Colunbia

3 S"", for exanple, Crown, William H. 1988. I'State Econoudc Inplications
of Elderly rnterstate Migration,'r The Gerontologist. Vol. 28, No.4,
pp.533-539.

4

In a recent paper,

Longino and Crovn4

("".

attached) use thi.s approach to

estimate the interstate transfer.of incone resulting from rnajor elderly

nigration strearns. Longino and Crorn calculate the average income gain of
elderly households over the period from
and then use the 1984-85 grourttr

1979

to

1985 (a

total of

28 percent)

rate (2.85 percent for the year) to project

the 1985 values to 1990.5 eft", conpor.rnding, this procedure resulted in

an

of 1.4692. Applying this adjustnent factor to the 1980
income loss of $458.4 nillion as a result of the 1975-80 nigration flops
yields an estimate of a 1990 income loss of $673.5 nillion for Pennsylvania as
adjustment factor

a result of net elderly out-nigration from 1985-90.
Incone Transfers from the Mig ration

Of the rnigrants aged 60 or over
1975

of Elderlv Married

who noved

Persons

in or out of

Pennsylvania fron

to L980, 58.4 percent of the out-migrants were married and 45.6 percent

of the in-rnigrants

were rnarried.6 Using these percentages we can calctrlate

the income transfers associated with the net migration of elderly married

couples.

From 1975

to L980, 81,280 older persons migrated from Pennsylvania

to other states. Therefore, about 47,468 of the out-migrants
(811280
4

x 58.4 percent). Sinilarly,

were married

39,520 older persons moved

into

Longino, Charles F. and William H. Cro!'n. 1989. "The Migration of OId
," American Demographics (October), pp.28-31.

Money
5

Longino and Crorrn used the L984-85 grovrth rate to project the migrant
incomes to 1990 because these years were considered to be better
predictors of future trends in elderly incomes than earlier years
(i.e. , L984 and 1985 were not part of the major recession and high
inflation of the late 1970s and early 1980s).

6

Longino, Charles, Jr. 1985. Returning From the Sunbelt: Mrths and
Realities of tligratory Patterns Among the Elderly. New vgqk: The
grookdale Institute on Aging and Hurnan Develolxrent, Columbia
University, Table 5, p.1,5.

5

Pennsylvania over 1975-80. Consequently, about 18,021

of the in-migrants

were

married (39,520 x 45.6 percent).'
Follovring the procedure used above, Pennsylvania suffered an estirnated
incone loss

in 1980 of $305.3 million

[($9,253

x

as a consequence of the 1975-80 net out-migration

47,468)

-

($7,432

x 18,021)l

of older narried persons.

Adjusting the income figures to reflect 1990 incomes yields a conservative

projection of an income loss in 1990 of $448.5 nillion
($10,919

x 181021)l as a consequence of the

t ($13,594

x

1985-90 out-migration

47,4681

-

of older

married persons.

Itultiplier Effects
It shorld be recogrnized that all of the estimates presented aborre represent
only the I'first round" irpacts of the lost incorne. Except for the extrenely
affluent, rnost elderly households spend virtually all of their
purchase goods and

services.

Some

of this expenditure

income to

becones soneone else's

in turn, is spent to trrurchase goods and services. Because of
this "rmrltiplier effect" the total inpact of the lost income to Pennsylvania
as a consequence of elderly out-migration could easily be double that
incone which,

indicated bV t}te above estimates.

A.sset Losses as a Result

of Elderly Out-Migration

In addition to the loss of annual income, states experience a loss of asset
holdings as a result of elderly migration. No data on the value
holdings

of elderly migrants are available.

Such data are

of the asset

available,

however,

for the older population as a whole from the Survey of Income and Program
Participation (SIPP). SIPP is an inportant ner/ survey that collects

6

inforrnation on the economic and enployment status
dernographic

respondents, their

characteristics, dnd'their participation in government programs.T

The average asset holdings

$104,618

of

in L984.

of elderly persons are surprisingly high

To estirnate the value

of the asset loss to

-

Pennsylvania as

a result of elderly interstate nigration over 1975-80 and 1985-90, we first
need

to adjust this

L984 number

to reflect

1980 and 1990

values. There is

no

data source that provides information on the asset holdings of the elderly in

1980. Hosrcver, asset

income, as a percentage

from L980 to L984. Thus,
1980 b'y

the rate of

Average

elderly

it is

reasonable

income grol,rbh

of total incone, changed little

to deflate the

that took place over the

incomes grew by 18.9 percent over

yields an estinate of average

1984 asset figrure

1980

same

to

period.

1980-84. Consequently, this

elderly asset holdings of $84,845 ($104,51,8

x 81.L percent). ltultiplying this figrre tirnes the net out-migration of the
elderly from

Pennsylvania during 1975

to

1980

yields an estimate of a one time

loss of $3.54 billion in asset holdings to Pennsylvania ($84,845 x 4L,7601.

Sinilarly, the average income of the elderly grew by 2.85 percent over
L984-85. Assuming the same gro.rth rate for each of the six years fron 1984 to
1990

results in an adjustment factor of 1.184 and an estinate of average

etderly asset holdings of $123,868 ($104,518 x 118.4 percent). Using

1975-80

net migration as a conservative estimate of 1985-90 net migration yields
estimate of a one tine loss of $5.17
($123,868

7

x

1990

an

billion in asset holdings to Pennsylvania

4L,7601.

SrPP sanple size of respondents age 60 and over was 31700 in
For a description of SIPP see Cr@m, William H., and llhomas D.

Ihe

1.984.

Leavitt. 1989. The rnplications of Income Sources and Expenditure
Patterns for the Relative Economic Status of Older Households.
Waltham, l'1A:

Policy Center on Aging, Florence HeIIer Graduate School,

Brandeis University.

7

this sane approach, it is also trlossible to estinate the loss of asset
holdings due to the out-migration of elderly married persons. ltre 1984 asset
holdings of elderly married persons were $136,045
- substantially higher than
those for the elderly in general. Using the adjustment factors just discussed
yields 1980 and 1990 estimates of ttre asset holdings of elderly married
Using

persons

of

$110,333 and $161,077,

respectively. ltultiplying these figures

tines the 1975-80 net rnigration of elderly married persons 129,447 ) results in
estimates

of

Pennsylvania

frorn 1975

to

billion and $4.74 billion for the loss of asset holdings to
as a result of the net out-rnigration of elderly married persons
$3.25

1980 and 1985

to 1990, respectively.
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Eld"erly migrants bring millions of dollars
into their aloprcd communities. Here's alook at
the winning and losing stntes.

l

by Charles F. Longino, Jr. andWiIIiamH.
igrants have money, and eld-

erly migrants are no exception. But migrants are not
alwal,s welcomed. Nearly a
century ago. the fear of Asian immigration in Califomia r*'as so great that the
influx came to be called the yellow peril.
Today manv communities fear a gray
peril. Locals decry rhe burden placed on
Charles Longino is a professor of sociologr and associate director of the Center
for Adult Det'elopntent and Aging at the
Universitt' of Miani in Coral Gables,

Florida: and lVilliam Crou'n is director
of policl' studies at the Policy Center on
Aging, at the Florence Heller School of
Social lUelfare at Brandeis Universin' in
Wa
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social services by elderly migrants: rhey
fear that the elderly will drain their communities of resources.

They're wron_q. For most of the communities that receive them, retired migrants are pure gold. Because retirement
mi-eration boosts spending and broadens
the tax base. many businesspeople now
see it as a new growth industry for small

towns. When rural counties float on a
cushion ofSocial Security, pensions. annuities. and asset income. the economy
improves-particularly the service sector.
A govemor's conference was held in
Alabama recently to develop strategies
for attracting retired migrants from outside the state. The boosters of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, for example, are aggressively courting what they call the

CIAs-"Califomia Improved Arkies"-

it receives berween 1985 and 1990, and it
who fled Arkansas during the dusr-bowl
will lose nearly $l billion as some elddays. Even the prestigious Appalachian
erly residents move out of the state. This
Regional Council is funding research on leaves Florida wirh a net gain of over $5
the economic impact of retired migrants
billion. Arizona is the only other state
in rural Appalachian counties.
that will top $l billion in ner income
Businesses can target the lucky states from elderly migrants arriving there bethat are on the receiving end of elderly tween 1985 and 1990. Its net gain is just
migration. We discovered just how lucky barely over $l billion, however. making
some stares are by calculating the it a poor second to Floridaamount of income elderly migrans bring
Ten othbr states-Texas. North Carowith them when they move. Our primary lina. Arkansas, Oregon, South Carolina,
source of data was the 1980 Census Nevada, Georgia, Washington, New
Microdata Migrant File, a sample of I in Mexico, and California-wilt posr a net
40 census records. We examined the in- gain of $100 million or more from the
comes of all people aged 6O or older who elderly migrants they receive from 1985
reported in 1980 that they lived in a dif- ro 1990.
ferent state in 1975. We projecred rhis
Most of the states in the South and the
information to 1990 by assuming that the West will benefit economically from renumber of interstate migrants aged 60 tirement migration. Among the pacific
and older would be the same from 1985 states, only Alaska will lose. And just
to 1990 as ir was from 1975 to 1980. five states in the South-Kentucky, TenBecause the number of older migrants
nessee. Virginia, Maryland, and L,ouisihas grown in each decade since the 1960
ana-will lose more money than they
census, this is a conservative estimate.
gain from elderly migration.
We updated the incomes of elderly
With a net loss of $2.9 billion over the
migrants using the Census Bureau's five-year period, New York will be the
March Current Population Survey (CPS), biggest loser as elderly residents leave
which collects information about income. the state berween 1985 and 1990. Illinois
We calculated the average annual income is the only other billion-doltar loser, but
gain for the elderly population between all the northem border states from Min1979 and 1984, then projected rhe 1979 nesota to New York are projected to lose
to 1984 growth rate to 1990. We assumed over $100 million. From Montana and
that the incomes of elderly migrana grew Wyoming and across the Midwest to the
at the same rate as the incomes of the Atlantic Ocean, only Maine, Vermont,
total population aged 65 and older. The and New Hampshire will gain from re6nal result of these calculations is an es- tirement migration.
timate of rhe dollan that will be transIn total, there will be 24 state-to-state
ferred ben+'een states by elderly migrants
transfers by migrants of more than $100
moving to those states from 1985 to million between 1985 and 1990. The
1990.
largest single transfer is the $1.7 billion
IHE 36
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Florida tops the list of states benefiting
from retirement migration. This state will
gain $6 billion from the elderly migrants
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that New York State's retirees

will

take to

Florida. And Florida's bounty does not
end there: it will receive fully half of all
the state-to-state migrant transfers of
$100 million or more. New Jeney, Ohio,

Illinois, Pennsylvania, Michigan. Massachuserts, Maryland. Connecticut, Indi_
ana, Virginia, and Wisconsin will contribute large sums to Florida's economy.

California will receive more than
$l00 million from the elderly migrants
who move there from New york and Illinois. Other large transfers will involve
shorterdistances: from New york to both
New Jersey and Connecticuq from Cali-

fomia to Arizona, Nevada, Texas, Ore-

gon. and Washington; and from New
Jersey to Pennsylvania.
OLD SPEIIt,ERS

Gross dollar figures are meaningless
without an idea of how the elderly spend
this money. How can businesses tap into
these enormous sums?

To estimate expenditures in 1990, we

projected the spending pafterns of the
elderly as revealed by the 1980/l9gl
Consumer Expendirure Survey (CEX),

which comes closest to matching

the

income data collected by the 1980 Census Microdara File. We profiled only the
segment of older households most likely
to move. The typical migrant household
is headed by someone aged 60 or older,
includes just one or fwo people, and has
a household income before taxes of be-

tween $12,000 and $1g,000

in t9i9,

spending an average of$13,000 in 1980.

In 1990, the typical elderly migrant
household will spend an average of
$20,000, according to our projections.

Despite the fact that most elderly
households own their homes, housing

still absorbs 3l percent oftheirexpenditures. This figure is not surprising, however, considering that it includes the cost

of heating, air-conditioning,

furniturc,

appliances, home maintenance, and rcnt
for those who do not own a home.
The next largest expenditures are for
transportation and food. Transportation

HOW CAN EUSINESSES TAP INT(} THE$E EN()RMOUS
SUMS?

accounts for 2l percenr of the total.
and food follos's at 20 percent. Transportation includes ne\\, cars. car repairs. gas and oil. and public transpor-

EEI

tation. Fool includes the cost ofeating
out as well as groceries.
Collectively'. these rhree categories-housing. transporration. and

MANHATTAN
IreT

food-account for 72 percent of the
average erpenditures of the elderly

a

a

mt

households most likely to move. When
spending on personal care. health care,

and health insurance are added. the
total climbs to 82 percenr. For those on

the receiving end of these expenditures. the business opponunities include retirement housin-s. restaurants.
health and fitness programs. pharmacies. and recreational activities.
Because of the economic boost retired migrants bring to their new communities. the fear of the gray peril is
dying. Older migrants use few public
services. Their medical care is largely
paid for b1' lr{edicare transfers from
the federal govemment and private insurance. The taxes generated by the infusion of retirement income substantially offset the public costs. And the
spending of older migranrs has a multiplier effect on business: the total economic impact of elderly migration on a
community is greater than income
figures alone reveal.
Because of this good news. many
states are gearing up to compete for

out-of-state retirees. This growing
competition could change the size and

direction of elderly migration before
the turn of the century The Sunbelt
slates are pursuing retirees with the
same gusto that they once pursued
industry.

Wtile it is clear that Florida

is in a class by itself. the economic
benefit of retirement migration is
likely to spread across the Sunbelt. o

Between 1985 and 1990, older migrans from New york state will deposir $1.7 billion
into Florida's economy.
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ESTIIT{ATE OF 1.986 PENNSYLVANIA TA)( I,oSS
AS A RESULT OF

FIVE-YEAR NET II{IGRATION I,oSS OF 4].'760

I

SUM},I.I\RY

OF TOTAL PENNSYLVANIA TAX LOSS

Annual Taxes

Inheritance/Estate
Attributable Taxes

Taxes

PERSONS

IN 1986:

i22 ,g7g,5oo

6 ,948,864
3 .'1 '7 -7'15

$33 r 625 to'79

II.

ASSUMPTIONS:
A

B.

III.

4L t'760 persons represent approximately 29,azAU househol-ds
Average spending Per ( elderly) household l-990 : 20tooo-U

c

$2o,ooo adjusted for i nflation to l_986 = gL8 ,L2O
Average spending as a percent of total income : g2Z3/

D

Average L986 income per household : Sl-8'l-20 : $tgrzoo
-92

CALCUI,ATION OF TAX LOSS FOR 1986:

A.

Annual Taxes

l-.
2.
3.

Income:

$19,700 x 4724/ x 2.Lt tax rate :

Sa1es:

$18, i-2o

$1e4

x 2.42 tax rateSJ :

other Taxes:E/
a. Liquor
b. License/registration
c. Cigarette
d. Insurance
e. Liquid Fuels

$435

$ 1,2
$ 36
$20
$20
$so
138
TOTAL

4

Total Annual Tax Loss:
57 67 x 29 | 828 households -- $22,887 , 5oO

$7 67

B

c.

Inheritance/Estate Taxes
l-. Number of estates in 1986 : 54r13OU
2. Inheritance/Estate Tax in L986 = $346'905,76gU
3. Average Inheritance/Estate Tax : $6,4ooy
4. Average age of migrants : 69LU
5. Expected deaths per I,OOO at age 69 :26U
6.
7.

4L,760.persons/L'OOO x 26 = 1r086 deaths

2.

Sales Tax:

Total Annual Tax Loss:
1,086 x $6r400 = $6,948t864
Attributable Taxes - those taxes not realized as a result of
jobs which were not created due to the loss of spending by
migrating persons.
l-. Income Tax:
29,828 x $rs ,L2o x .rcL2/ x 2.L? = $L,7o2,522
29tB28 x $18,!2o x.L5 x .766W x. 2-42 : $1,490 t436

3.

Other Taxes:
29

4.

,828 x $18, L2o x .L5/51'8,soou/ : 4 t382 jobs
4,382 x $r:a : $604 ,757

Total- Attributable Taxes:

-2-

$3 t797

,7L5

FOOTNOTES

U

u
!/

u

aged 60 or older
Between L975 and L980, an estimated' 8L,280 migrants
PennsY lvania, for
to
moved
ants
migr
teft PennsYlvania, and 39,52O such
Jr.
, "Returning from the
a net loss of 43-1760- Long ino, C.F. ,
Patterns Among the
Migratory
Sunbelt: MYths and Rea It-tl_ es of
,
Elder1y, "
pattern
is
atory
migr
this
that
Table 5, P. L6 (l-985) . It is assurned Crown states that this is a
the same from L98o to L985. Professor
at 3 (attached as
assumption. See Crown Memorandum
conservative
of 1-.4 Persons as
size
aBrr).
household
The average elderly
Exhibit
based on Bureau of Census data'
Estimate is for migrating elderly. geg,Longino, charles F., Jr' &

" American Exhibit
wirliam-H;;The-frigration _of . old Money,
exhibit to
an
as
(attached
Demographics , 28, 30 (Oct.'lgeg)
nBn).

a;;;;,

Pennsylvania Economy League ("PEL") computation'
comes from
Assumes that 472 of elderly migrants' aggregate income
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